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BERKELEY HEIGHTS REDEDICATION CEREMONY
By: Edir Coronado
A dreary weather forecast, full of thunder and rain predictions forced
Berkeley Heights Township to reschedule the unveiling and re-dedication
of Veterans Memorial Park, organized by the Berkeley Heights Memorial
Park Renewal Committee, from Memorial Day to June 4th. The feeling
of patriotism and pride still lingered as members of the community
gathered for this special occasion to pay tribute to fallen veterans.
The ceremony began with Berkeley Heights Troop 368 leading the
crowd with the pledge of allegiance. Then Dennis Ryan, the Memorial
Day Parade Chairman, got the crowd involved in singing the Nation
Anthem.
The renewal ceremony was sponsored by the Berkeley Heights VFW
post 6259 and as Ryan introduced this year’s Grand Marshal a somber
tone emerged. CPL Vito Mondelli Junior, born and raised in Berkeley
Heights, trained in Camp Legune, served in Japan, had passed away after
he was given the honor of Grand Marshall. CPL Mondelli battled for the
new renewal project and never had a chance to see the new monument,
but was comforted by his friend’s assurance that the project would be
completed. To accept the honor on his behalf was Trent Fettes, last year’s
Grand Marshal.
Afterwards the names of all active duty member’ were read outload for
all to hear and recognize. Joe Plolinfki , father of Matthew Plolinfki, active
duty service member currently on deployment, was then called up to unveil
the newest memorial.
Keeping with the flow of honoring veterans and service members of (above) Members of the Hickory Tree Chorus
those who passed away and are currently serving, the Westminster Sweet Adelines International sang ‘This is my
Country’ and ‘God Bless America’.
Presbyterian Church presented the Quilt of Valor to Retired Chief Butler,
96, of the United States Navy.
Berkeley heights residents who passed away
The ceremony continued with the committee reading the names of during WWII and members of the VFW Post
6259 who died during the last year. The
ceremonial Wreath placement then commenced,
led by post 6259.
The event gathered a large amount of people,
who the committee acknowledged and were
grateful for, both for their attendance at the
ceremony and the contributions made towards
the memorial. The revamping of Veteran’s
Memorial Park was truly a community effort,
with the town Rotary Club donating monies, to
the high school and middle school students
raising awareness. Senator Menendez donated a
flag, which was flown over the White House, and
was hoisted at the Park during the ceremony.
The Ceremony ended with members of the
(above) During the ceremony the names were read of Berkeley Heights Hickory Tree Chorus Sweet Adelines
residents who passed away during WWII and members of the VFW
International singing ‘This is my Country’ and
Post 6259 who died during past last year.
‘God Bless America’.

CALL TODAY TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEXT ISSUE
Call Tina today to reserve the space in this or other Renna Media publications.

Each month 4,800 newspapers are printed
mailed free to every home and business in Berkeley Heights.

Reserve space in the next issue. Call Tina today
at 908-418-5586 or email info@rennamedia.com
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Berkeley Heights News is published by Renna
Media. 4,800 newspapers are printed monthly
and mailed to every business and resident in
Berkeley Heights.
Although great care has been taken to ensure
the information contained within is accurate,
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or
omissions.
© 2016 Contents of this newspaper cannot be
reproduced without written consent from Renna
Media LLC.

To submit content
Email:
editor@rennamedia.com
Berkeley Heights News
is online at
www.rennamedia.com
like us on
facebook.com/Berkeley Heights News

Advertise in this
newspaper
4,800 papers
are printed
monthly
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to every home
and business
in Berkeley
Heights.

Reserve space in the next issue.
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

Jeff Fitzgerald, PT, DPT
NJ License #40QA00847100

Serving The Local Community Since 2006

Most Major Insurance
Companies Accepted.

391 Springfield Avenue, Suite 2A
Berkeley Heights NJ 07922

908-898-1950
Fax:908-898-1960

www.berkeleyheightspt.com

4TH ANNUAL BIKERS FOR BROOKE RIDE
By: Edir Coronado

On June 12, 2016 hundreds of bikers gathered
at the New Providence Community Pool parking
lot, to register and cruise through town and the
surrounding communities. These biker
enthusiasts revved up their engines and toured
through each town, escorted by the Blue Knights
NJ VIII Honor Guard for the Bikers for Brooke
Ride. This annual event was founded four years
ago by the Brooke Healey foundation in memory
of Brooke Healey, who was diagnosed with
Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Glioma(DIPG).
The bike ride lasted just over 2 hours and
ended at the Mount Carmel Hall in Berkeley
Heights, NJ, where catered BBQ, live Music, and
games were available. The BBQ acts as a
fundraising tool. According to staff at the Brooke
Healey Foundation, the annual event would not
be possible without the Mount Carmel Society.
According to the Brooke Healey foundation
“DIPG is an inoperable, very aggressive tumor in
the middle of the brain stem.” Brooke sadly
passed away on January 14, 2013, from DIPG.
Part of the Brooke Healey Foundation’s
mission is to raise awareness, and this event
accomplished its goal and in addition, raised

much needed funds for research and assistance to
families in need, dealing with DIPG. Since its
conception The Brooke Healey Foundation has
raised over $600,000 and as a member of the
DIPG collaborative, “a collection of foundations
with the common interest of inspiring research
into the cure of DIPG with the belief that through
a cure for DIPG, significant advances in other
cancer research will be made,” according to the
DIPG.org, The Brooke Healey Foundation has
influence where the money is allocated in terms
of research.
While the Brooke Healey Foundation started
locally and is based out of New Providence it
now has, through the DIPG Collaborative, a
national reach.z
The foundation holds 3 major fundraising
events annually. Their next event is a golf outing
to be held at New Jersey National Golf Club on
August 22nd, 2016.
While the Brooke Healey Foundation has
gained major grounds raising funds and
awareness for DIPG research, they believe their
work will not be completed until they’ve
accomplish their ultimate goal, a cure for DIPG.
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BERKELEY HEIGHTS 13TH ANNUAL RUBBER DUCKY RACE AND FESTIVAL

On a weather-perfect Saturday afternoon,
thousands of "adopted" rubber duckies raced
breathlessly down the Passaic River for prizes on
June 11th, as the Berkeley Heights Rotary Club
celebrated their 13th Annual Rubber Ducky Race
& Festival at the Passaic River Park in Berkeley
Heights.
Drawing a crowd of over a thousand spectators
and participants, this event has become an annual
mainstay for Berkeley Heights and neighboring

townships. Admission, as always, was free. In
addition to the famous race, guests enjoyed
displays and booths from commercial exhibitors
including the Chimney Rock Inn, eMedical
Urgent Care, Master Kim's Talium Taekwondo,
Power Home Remodeling, and Tri-State
Improvements/Gutter Protection Co.
Not-for-profit local groups represented were
the Berkeley Heights Library, Volunteer Rescue
Squad, and YMCA. Hot pizza and hand-made

(above) Photos from this and other events can be found online at
rennamedia.com and on the Berkeley Heights Community News page on
facebook.com Feel free to “Like”, “Tag” and “Share”.

sandwiches this year came from Clemente’s
Pizza. This event also offered a “dunk tank” and
games for kids from two to ninety-two. The
“bounce house” was donated once again by the
Taylor Rental owner and past Rotary Club
President, Paul Neuwirth. Music and
announcements were provided by teen “DJ
Infinite.” The Berkeley Heights Fire department
brought one of their bigger firefighting trucks,
which kids could climb on and “inspect” closeup. The BH Police Department provided personal
on-site safety.
This event directly benefitted Berkeley
Heights Boy Scout Troops 68 and 368, and Cub
Scout Pack 368; Millington Troop 56, New
Providence Senior Citizens, and the Suburban
Chambers of Commerce. Net funds generated by
this event are also used by the Berkeley Heights
Rotary Club throughout the coming year for the
benefit of in-town organizations such as the
Volunteer Rescue Squad, Police Department, and
the Memorial Park Renewal Committee. Funds
from this event also underwrite the scholarships
the Rotary Club gives to graduating Governor
Livingston High School students, the Berkeley
Heights Educational Foundation, and student
dictionaries for every Berkeley Heights thirdgrader. The Rotary Club also contributes directly
to community service projects undertaken by
local Scouts in their quest for Eagle Scout—the
nationally recognized highest rank in Boy
Scouting.
Top prize for the fastest duck this year was a
Weber Spirit gas grill. Other top prizes included
gift cards to Delicious Heights Restaurant, Trap
Rock Restaurant, and the Chimney Rock Inn.

LAW OFFICE OF
DAVID C. BENDUSH, ESQ.

www.berkeleyheightslawyer.com
• Over 28 years of experience
• Licensed New Jersey and U.S. Supreme Court
• Appointed by Superior Court of NJ Arbitrator
and ESP Panelist
PRACTICE AREAS INCLUDE:

Call or Email us today

(908) 771-0550
Email:

dcbendush@msn.com

•
•
•
•
•

Matrimonial and Domestic Violence
Chancery Litigation
Real Estate Closings and Landlord & Tenant
Trusts and Estates/Probate Litigation
Personal Injury

Offices at:

310 Springfield Avenue • Suite 10
Berkeley Heights, N.J.

34 North Main Street • 2nd Floor
Marlboro, N.J. (by appointment only)
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For more information, please call

908-490-1600
Fax: 908-490-1601

10% DISCOUNT
Seniors 60+, Military,
Police, College Students
Hibachi Grill Supreme Buffet (Show ID)

www.hibachigrillandbuffetnj.com

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

Large Parking Lot to
Accommodate our Customers

1701 U.S. Highway 22 West • Watchung

MONDAY - THURSDAY
Lunch 11am - 3:30pm Dinner 3:30pm - 10:00pm
Adult ...........................$7.99 Adult ..........................$11.59
Kids 7-10.....................$5.99 Kids 7-10......................$6.99
Kids 3-6.......................$3.99 Kids 3-6........................$5.99
2 & Under..................FREE! 2 & Under...................FREE!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Lunch 11am - 3:30pm Dinner 3:30pm - 10:30pm
Adult ............................$7.99 Adult ..........................$11.59
Kids 7-10......................$5.99 Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6........................$3.99 Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under...................FREE! 2 & Under...................FREE!
SUNDAY ALL DAY DINNER
11am - 10pm
Adult...........................$11.59
Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under ...................FREE!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

SUSHI
Fantastic range of freshly prepared sushi.
Most selection and top quality among all competitors.
It is far from the typical “buffet quality” sushi.
At HIBACHI, you don’t sacrifice taste for price.

BUFFET
Elegant, modern, fresh, executed with care and
confidence. HIBACHI Grill Supreme Buffet brings together
250+ of fresh-made Asian dishes in eleven buffet bars.

HIBACHI
Choose your favorite ingredients from dozens of seafood,
meats and vegetables. Watch our chef preparing them in
our special hibachi sauce to create a full-flavored dish.

ASK US ABOUT CATERING YOUR NEXT EVENT!
We have a large party room available for birthday parties, office meetings & weddings.

$ 25 OFF $ 50 OFF $

1

ADULT BUFFET

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 8/10/16.

2

2 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 8/10/16.

10

OFF $ 00 OFF
ANY ONE
PARTY

Of $100 or more. Monday - Thursday Only.
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 8/10/16.

5

4 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 8/10/16.
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HOME FOR GOOD DOG RESCUE
CELEBRATES GRAND RE-OPENING EVENT

NEED COMPUTER HELP?

TLC Computer Services, LLC

We’ll Take Good Care of You!
• Computer Troubleshooting • Virus Protection
• Backups • Networks • Upgrades and more

1-877-Want TLC
(1-877-926-8852)

1-908-898-0200
info@wanttlc.com • www.wanttlc.com

Ten dogs found their forever homes at Home
for Good Dog Rescue’s Grand Re-opening event
on June 18th. The celebration welcomed the
public to the Berkeley Heights-based non-profit
organization’s newly renovated retail shoppe and
grooming space located at 465 Springfield Ave.
in Berkeley Heights, NJ.
“We are very happy with the turnout we
received for our rescues today,” Public Relations
and Social Media Coordinator Matt Holowienka
said. “Our dogs deserve loving homes, and we
are thrilled to have been a part of those special
moments where families and rescues come
together for the first time.”
That week alone, 25 rescue dogs found homes
through Home For Good. Among them, dogs
named Minnie, Saranac, Travis, Walt, Jilly, Belle,
Rose, Dunkel, Jewels, and Emmett were adopted
at the event itself.
“Through the generosity of an anonymous
benefactor, we were able to revamp our facility,
which now hosts a designated area for adoption
‘meet and greets,’ in addition to offering
professional dog grooming and all the pet
essentials you could need for your forever
friend,” Donation Manager Abbe Fried said.
Attendees at the Grand Re-opening event
enjoyed a 10 percent discount on all pet products
at the Home for Good retail shoppe and a special
discount off their first appointment with the
organization’s professional groomer, who was
onsite from noon onward on June 18 offering dog
nail trims.

Visit www.HomeforGoodDogs.org to learn
more about the organization's services and
upcoming events or to apply for adoption.

AIR CONDITIONING
Relax in Comfort

$850 INSTANT CASH REBATE
ON QUALIFYING SYTEMS
One coupon per transaction. Must be presented at time of service.
Not valid on prior sales. Expires 9/30/16.

D.Weltman Plumbing Lic. #6440
J. Leto Elec. #17479

Elec. Bus. Permit #6808-A
HIC#13VH04948800 HVAC #1228

877-893-0084

WeltmanHomeServices.com
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AFFORDABLE,
PROFESSIONAL
& RELIABLE!

LIFETIME
WARRANTY ON
SIDING, ROOFING
& WINDOWS

•Plus Interior
Remodeling
•Siding

•Roofing
•Gutters

•Stone

15% SUMMER SAVINGS
With this ad. Up to $1500 on any job. Not valid with other offers or on prior purchases.
Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 9/19/16.

•Windows
•Porch

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

• Roofing $179 • Siding $259 • Porches/Steps $105 • Decks/Patios $139
• Kitchens $289 • Bathrooms $199 • Basements $295
Estimated monthly payments. Rates and payments based on credit approval.

Interior

Masonry

Roofing

Siding

www.MagnoliaHomeRemodeling.com

TOLL FREE: 855-624-6655
Family Owned & Operated
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MT. CARMEL SOCIETY

Springfield Avenue & 56 River Road
Berkeley Heights, NJ.

6PM EACH NIGHT TO 11PM
ENTERTAINMENT:
There will be local entertainment
appearing each evening.
FOOD:
A variety of foods for young and old are
available along with Italian specialties.
DRINKS:
For adults, a beer and wine garden
will be available. (ID Required)
RIDES:
Available for children of all ages
(see ticket information below regarding
wrist bands and advance ordering).

SPECIAL EVENTS - JULY 15
FAMILY FRIENDLY FIREWORKS - JULY 15
Bring the whole family for an evening
of family fun and fireworks!!
KIDS NIGHT - A SPECIAL FIREWORKS SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT 9:30 PM
Adults - Budweiser Beer Girls will be present
in the Beer Garden with give aways!

Tree Service - Masonry
Formerly Affordable Tree Care

908-414-4509

We Will Beat Any Written Quote
From A Reputable, Insured Tree Service.

FREE

Call Today For
A FREE Estimate

yaqr

10% OFF

STUMP GRINDING

ANY SERVICE

With Any Tree We Remove.
Includes Removal of Up to
1 Yard of Grindings

$300 maximum discount
Coupon must be presented at time of
estimate. Cannot be applied to previous
estimates or scheduled work.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 8/10/16

$300 maximum discount
Coupon must be presented at time of
estimate. Cannot be applied to previous
estimates or scheduled work.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 8/10/16

FULLY INSURED • 24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

FEAST OF OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL
JULY 13 -16, 2016
FEAST DAY - JULY 16

8:00 am - Processional parade
through Berkeley Heights
with the statue of the Blessed Mother
The members of the Mt. Carmel Society
convene at Little Flower Church, on Plainfield
Avenue in Berkeley Heights dressed in their
"marching attire" and sashes designating their
membership. The Virgin Mary is decorated with
beautiful flowers and white ribbons as she’s
carefully prepared to travel her journey through
town. A band providing Italian/American music
leads the traditional route through designated
areas. Along the way, the band and members
stop in the streets to allow those to pay tribute.
To honor the Blessed Mother, many will pin
money on the white ribbons she adorns.The
funds collected during the parade are later
removed and donated to the Little Flower
Church. In keeping with tradition, each donor is
provided with a Mt. Carmel scapular. The travel
route is followed each year with designated
stops at the homes of previous members. This is
done to respect the family, remember loved ones
and to honor the tradition. All are welcome to
join in the procession and are asked to meet at
Little Flower Church on July 16 at 8am est.
After the procession, a mass is held at Little
Flower Church. After church, for those who
participated in the parade, a free picnic lunch for
all is held at Peppertown Park on Plainfield

11:00 pm - Fireworks Extravaganza
(RAIN OR SHINE).

Fairgrounds open at 6 pm.
All parking is off site on July 16.
Fireworks are provided by the world famous Garden
State Fireworks/Santore Family.

TICKETS
ADMISSION TO FIREWORKS & RIDES
All tickets are non-refundable rain or shine.

FIREWORKS EXTRAVAGANZA
(July 16th)
Admission Price is $10 per person.
Children under 5 free.
Advance tickets are available at
MTCARMEL.TICKETBUD.COM.

Ticket holders must present printed ticket
at entry gate for scanning. Tickets are non-refundable.
Use promo code fireworks (all lower case)
for a discount of $1.50 on each admission ticket.
Online ticket sales end 9pm on 7/16.
All payments are made through paypal.
NO MOTORCYCLES ON FIELD JULY 16th:
For the evening of July 16th, there will be no parking
of motorcycles on the Mt. Carmel field to allow for
additional seating for those attending the fireworks show.
Thank you!

RIDES
Unlimited rides
Purchase of a wrist band $25 on
July 13-15 only.

Tickets can be purchased for a wrist band which can be
used for unlimited rides on the evening of your choice.
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STUDENTS EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF FLYING

The Civil Air Patrol (CAP) Composite
Squadron NJ-102 recently provided orientation
flights to six teenagers, also known as cadets,
under the CAP Youth Program. The program
offers the opportunity to complete 5 instructed
flights in powered planes and 5 in gliders, which
are available to the cadets multiple times
throughout the year.
CAP has an after school youth program that
operates year-round for students 12 to 18-yearsold, and provides after school program
educational opportunities that are not
traditionally taught in schools. These topics
include but are not limited to: Aerospace,

Character Development, Leadership, Aviation
History, Aviation Navigation Theory, STEM,
Physical Training, Encampment (a week-long
summer camp at a military base), specialized
summer camps known as NCSA’s (held both
nationally and internationally), and many others.
Fulfilling all the requirements of a successful Cap
Cadet can help in college applications and even
more for those students that desire to be part of a
military academy or enlisted service. Cadets learn
to put into practice their leadership skills in
community service activities and even their
personal lives.
In addition, adults can join CAP as “Senior

Members” in order to help to run the cadet
program. Senior members are essential in helping
to instruct and guide the cadets who will one day
be our nation’s future leaders.
The CAP Squadron NJ-102 meets every
Tuesday from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., during the
school year at Chatham High School. During
Summer Break the squadron meets at VFW, 7
Locust Ave., Berkley Heights.
For more information,
please contact Ceti Vergara at 908-789-6416,
(ceti.vergara@njwg.cap.gov)
or Sachin Adbe at 862-345-6736,
(sachin.adbe@njwg.cap.gov).

(above l-r) Cadets Young, Vergara, Mena, 1st Lieutenant Adbe,
Mrs. Mena, Mr. Mena, andMr. Young.

FOR SENIORS: The Residences at Warren

Not ready for assisted living?
Come enjoy the CHC way of life!
BEAUTIFUL. AFFORDABLE. AVAILABLE NOW!
You’ve lived alone, you’ve lived with family, now live with friends!
• Independent and Supportive Living for seniors age 62+
• Income: up to $58,800
• Private, spacious room with full bath
• Shared great room, dining room, den, porch and hobby room
• Food preparartion and housekeeping included!
• Additional support services available
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TROOP 368 SCOUTS AT THE JUNE 2016 COURT OF HONOR

Julia DeMilio

Contractor License # 13VH01784700

MARIA HOBBIE

908-370-3700

juliademilio@gmail.com

Experience with dogs and cats
of all ages, breeds, and special needs,
as well as all types of
medication administration

ALL BREEDS, ALL NEEDS

Landscaping • Excavating
Tree Service • Brick Patios & Walkways

908-755-6839

Family owned and operated since 1986.

www.bowmanlandscaping.com

Why Repave?
Sealcoat & Save!

BACK TO BLACK SEALCOATING

MAKE YOUR ASPHALT GREAT AGAIN!

732-968-3646

WANTED:
ALL CARS & TRUCKS: JUNK OR NOT
Late Model Foreign & American New & Used
Auto & Truck Parts:
• Motors • Transmission
• Auto Glass • Computers
• Tail Lights • Doors
• Fenders • AC Compressors

Junk Tow Away
Fast Pick Up
24 HR Service
732-381-2646

Night Towing 732-496-1633
Across from Sansone Auto Mall.

1 Dudley Ct. & Rt. 1 South, Avenel, NJ
10% OFF ALL AC COMPRESSORS
With this ad. Expires 8/10/16.

Nutrition Education for Children and Families
Specializing in:
• Healthy Eating for proper weight management
• Specialty diets (Gluten free, Sugar free, Lactose free, etc.)
• Food allergies and intolerances

Nutritionist

DOG WALKER & PET SITTER

backtoblacksealcoating.com
backtoblacksealcoating@yahoo.com

WE WILL EDGE, CLEAN, PRIME OIL SPOTS & SEALCOAT YOUR DRIVEWAY!
• Parking Lot Line Striping
• Driveways & Parking Lots
• Specializing in Large Parking Lots
• Hot Rubberized Crack Filling
Call for a
FREE Estimate
& Receive a
FREE Gift!

5% DISCOUNT
FOR SENIORS
& VETERANS!

50 OFF

$

• Hot Asphalt Repairs • Tennis Courts
• Asphalt or Coal Tar (Emulsion Sealer)
• Pothole Patching • SNOW REMOVAL
• Power Washing • Asphalt Patch Work
We will beat any legitimate
Sealcoat company’s written estimate.
Lic# 13VH06534400

FULLY INSURED!

DRIVEWAY REPAIR
or SEALCOATING

Minimum purchase $500. Limit one. No other discounts apply. Exp. 8/30/16.

MGH Consulting USA, LLC
Mghconsultingusa@gmail.com

(908) 251-3607

GUTTER CLEANING

$15 OFF
1-877-535-8660

WWW.KELTOMGUTTERS.COM

GUTTER CLEANING
First Time Customers Only.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
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A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF A BOY SCOUT TROOP
By: Vishal Agnihotri

Since its inception one hundred years ago, the Boy Scouts of America
(BSA) has earned a reputation for building character, physical fitness and
good citizenship in boys. Few will argue with the importance of teaching
values and responsibility to our children - not only right from wrong, but
specific, affirmative values such as fairness, courage, honor, and respect
for others. Beginning with the Scout Oath and Scout Law, the Boy Scouts
of America program is infused with character-building activities that allow
youth to apply abstract principles to daily living situations. The Boy Scouts
develop future leaders through a variety of programs, such as annual
jamborees, community service projects, merit badges and outdoor
adventures. This year-round program boasts a long list of prestigious
alumni, including United States congressmen, governors, presidents and
astronauts.
Young men ages 11 through 17 experience dramatic physical and
emotional growth. Scouting offers them opportunities to channel that into
outdoor adventures from weekend-long camping trips to summer camp,
which the boys themselves plan and carry out. The highlight of the year
for more experienced Scouts in Troop 368 is a trip rafting the Colorado
River through the Grand Canyon! This trip, voted for by Scouts, has been
in preparation for over a year, with Scouts participating in fundraisers to
offset the cost of the event, and in taking part in preparatory trips that
included hiking, backpacking, and whitewater rafting. High adventure trips
like these forge memories to last a lifetime.
Scouting teaches skills that help youth develop into quality citizens.
Troop 368 enhanced our local community through 10 community service
projects over the last year, giving back over 300 hours of service, including
supporting the Rotary Club, feeding the homeless, and helping set up a
holiday homeless shelter at the Little Flower Church, as well has helping
the YMCA’s Mother’s Day fundraiser for LIVESTRONG, and the Relay
for Life cancer research fundraiser. Outside of this, four Eagle Scouts left
a lasting legacy in our community through their Eagle projects: Mark Trella
built a number of birdhouses at Snyder Park, Devon McLean repaved the
walkway leading to the flagpole at Mountain Park School, and Peter Illis
and Andrew Stecher built improvements that supported the theater and
music programs at Governor Livingston High School.
Scouting trains leaders by being a boy-led, boy-run organization, and in
this way Scouts learn interpersonal and management skills that serve them

well in college and later life. Scouts are also required to expand their
physical and intellectual horizons by earning a number of merit badges in
topics as diverse as American Business to Woodwork, from Scuba diving
to Veterinary Medicine to Plumbing. The 73 Scouts in Troop 368 earned a
total of 283 merit badges in the last 12 months. As an example, in order to
advance in rank, a Scout must earn the First Aid Merit Badge, in which a
Scout learns the prevention, symptoms and initial care for a whole host of
conditions, such as dehydration, hypothermia, broken bones, shock,
heatstroke and frostbite. He must also explain how to provide medical
assistance in a variety of scenarios like being on the open water or a
wilderness camping trip, while staying safe himself.
Scouts advance through specific achievement milestones signified by
Rank. A fundamental purpose of advancement is the self-confidence a
young man acquires from his participation in a troop. Scouts of Troop 368
have achieved 49 rank advancements over the past year, and is proud to see
four of its Scouts achieve the coveted Eagle Scout rank this past year.
If you are interested in joining Troop 368, please reach out to the Troop
Scoutmaster, Howard Lee at scoutmaster@bhtroop368.com.

(above l-r) Eagle Scouts Andrew Stecher, Mark Trella, Peter Illis, Devon
McLean with adult leaders, Thomas Beke and Joe Allegra.
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Fresh Fruit &

Vegetable Market
Store Hours: Mon-Sat: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm
Sun: 9:00 am to 5:00pm

Freshly baked Portuguese and
Italian bread delivered daily!

“We’re Not Just Produce”

somersetfarms@verizon.net

qtu]

somersetfarmsnj.com

908-757-7730

Your One-stop
Party Place

950 Route 22 East • North Plainfield, NJ
FRESH FRUIT OR VEGETABLE PLATTERS

$1.00 OFF your purchase
of $20.00 OR MORE

Platters over stuffed with the best the season has to offer.

• 14 inch 24.99
• 16 inch 29.99
• 18 inch 39.99

BER7

Perfect for Special Occasions!

Jersey Fresh Canning
Plum Tomatoes are
Due the end of July!

Red Ripe
Watermelon
Time!!!

COUPON

Excludes garden center and fish purchases. Limit 1 offer per customer
per day. Not to be combined with other offer. Offer expires 8/15/16.

COUPON

COUPON

FRESH SHRIMP

9

$

99

BER7

lb

16/20
size

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 8/15/16.

COUPON

BOAR’S HEAD DOMESTIC
SWISS CHEESE

4

$

BER7

99

lb

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined
with other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 8/15/16.

BER7

SICURRO SLICING
PROVOLONE
16/20
size

4

$

99

lb

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 8/15/16.

COUPON

BER7

BOAR’S HEAD
IMPORTED HAM

6

$

99

lb

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined
with other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 8/15/16.

Call Today To Order! 908-757-7730 • 950 Route 22 East North Plainfield

Open 7 Days Daily 9am-7pm / Sunday 9am-5pm

Fresh Fruit Arrangements &
Chocolate Covered Strawberries

PERFECT GIFT FOR
• Birthdays • Thank You
• Get Well
• Deepest Sympathy
• I Love You
• Centerpieces
PERFECT DESSERT ADD ON

Available For
Pick Up Or Delivery

$5 OFF

Strawberry Touchdown
Special - Pick up only

YOUR
FRUITFUL
CREATION
$39.99
OR MORE

BER7

Offer expires 8/15/16.

